Abstract: Cupriavidus necator, a facultative hydrogen-oxidizing bacterium, was grown on carbon dioxide, hydrogen, and oxygen for value-added products. High cell density and productivity were the goal of gas fermentation, but limited by gas substrates because of their low solubility in the aqueous medium solution. Enhancement of gas fermentation was investigated by (i) adding n-hexadecane as a gas vector to increase the volumetric mass transfer coefficient (k L a) and gas solubility, (ii) growing C. necator under a raised gas pressure, and (iii) using cell mass hydrolysates as the nutrients of chemolithotrophic growth. In contrast to previous studies, little positive but negative effects of the gas vector were observed on gas mass transfer and cell growth. The gas fermentation could be significantly enhanced under a raised pressure, resulting in a higher growth rate (0.12 h −1 ), cell density (18 g L −1 ), and gas uptake rate (200 mmole L −1 h −1 ) than a fermentation under atmospheric pressure. The gain, however, was not proportional to the pressure increase as predicted by Henry's law. The hydrolysates of cell mass were found a good source of nutrients and the organic nitrogen was equivalent to or better than ammonium nitrogen for chemolithotrophic growth of C. necator on carbon dioxide.
Introduction
Carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) released from fossil fuel combustion is a major greenhouse gas emission that has caused concerns over climate change. Production of value-added products from CO 2 could help harness the greenhouse gas [1] . Hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria are primary biomass producers and play a niche role in the natural carbon cycle [2] . The chemolithotrophic prokaryotes use hydrogen (H 2 ) as electron donor and oxygen (O 2 ) as electron accepter for CO 2 assimilation. Cupriavidus necator is a facultative hydrogen-oxidizing bacterium that populates soil and fresh water habitats at the aerobic-anaerobic interface [3] . C. necator is a promising producer of polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) from CO 2 [4, 5] and the PHB content of cell mass varies from 0 to 65 wt % as found in a laboratory strain, depending on nutrient control [6] . PHB is a biodegradable plastic and also a platform material from which functional chemicals, hydrocarbons, and drop-in liquid fuels can be produced [7] . The residual cell mass (RCM) or a cell mass with little PHB is a good source of proteins and nutritive lipids [8, 9] . Almost 93% of bacterial protein was found to be digestible by animals and the concentrations of certain important amino acids were similar to those found in casein [8] . RCM can also be liquefied in subcritical water (300 • C) to generate a bio-crude oil and water-soluble nitrogen-rich hydrolysates that may contain nutrients beneficial to chemolithotrophic growth [10] .
where R is the rate of gas mass transfer from gas phase to liquid phase (mmole L −1 h −1 ), subscript "i" refers to gas "i", k L a is the liquid-phase volumetric mass transfer coefficient (h −1 ), C* and C are the gas solubility and instantaneous dissolved gas concentration in liquid solution (mmole L −1 ), P refers to the partial pressure (atm), and H the Henry's constant (atm L mmole −1 ). Oxygen k L a in aerated bioreactors has been extensively studied and numerous correlations are available for different bioreactors and operation conditions [12] . In the same bioreactor's configuration and operation conditions, hydrogen has a higher k L a than oxygen because of its higher diffusivity in water. The ratio of hydrogen k L a to oxygen k L a is 1.47, very close to the square root of their diffusion coefficients ratio [13] . In a laboratory bioreactor equipped with a basket-type agitator, a very high oxygen k L a (2970 h −1 ) was maintained in a gas fermentation of C. necator, resulting in a dry cell mass concentration of 91.3 g DCM L −1 , ca. 29.4 g RCM L −1 , and 61.9 g PHB L −1 [4] . However, the fermentation required a high mechanical power dissipation as well as gassing rate [12] . In industrial fermentations, the gassing rate, often expressed as the gas volume per liquid volume per min (vvm), ranges from 0.5 vvm to 2 vvm. When a conventional agitated bioreactor without gas recycling is used for gas fermentation, the hydrogen-rich exhaust gas causes a substantial hydrogen loss and raises a safety concern. Gas recycling in a closed bioreactor setup could minimize the hydrogen loss [4] , but would raise the equipment and operation costs. A low gassing rate (<0.1 vvm) can reduce the costs if a high k L a could be maintained. This was achieved in a packed bed bioreactor, in which aqueous medium solution was circulated through an external loop and sprayed through nozzles into gas phase for good gas/liquid contact. Oxygen k L a up to 400 h −1 was maintained at a very low gassing rate (≤0.1 vvm) [13] . The gas mass transfer rate is also dependent on the concentration driving force (C*-C) as shown in Equation (1) . The gas solubility (C*) determines the maximum driving force when the dissolved gas concentration (C) approaches zero. Because oxygen is a limiting substrate in many aerobic fermentations, a gas vector has been suggested to enhance the gas mass transfer rate [14] . The vectors are usually water-insoluble liquids such as perfluorocarbon, n-dodecane, n-hexadecane, and hydrocarbon oil, and have a higher oxygen solubility than water [15] . The gas vectors may also increase the volumetric mass transfer coefficient k L a by improving the gas/liquid contact [14] . A gas vector may therefore enhance gas fermentation without using extra energy. Gas vectors have been used in cultures of yeast and bacteria in shaking flasks, agitated bioreactors, and airlifters [15] [16] [17] . No work has been done with a gas mixture of O 2 , H 2 , and CO 2 in a bioreactor with an external liquid circulation. Furthermore, according to Henry's law (Equation (1)), the solubility (C*) of a gas is dependent on its partial pressure and can be increased by raising the operation pressure of a bioreactor [18] .
In this work, we investigated three strategies to enhance gas fermentation for chemolithotrophic growth of C. necator on CO 2 . The first strategy was to use n-hexadecane as a gas vector. We measured oxygen k L a in a bioreactor with external liquid circulation as well as the effect of the organic compound on growth of C. necator under chemolithotrophic conditions. The second strategy was to cultivate C. necator under raised pressures. Since it was hard to find a commercial bioreactor that could be operated under a raised pressure (>1 atm), we fabricated a bioreactor by using a stainless steel vessel and equipped it with an external liquid circulation loop and a gas pressure regulator. Preliminary results of gas fermentation under a raised pressure are reported herein. In addition to the gas substrates, mineral nutrients including ammonium nitrogen are essential to microbial growth. The third strategy was to use the hydrolysates of cell mass as growth nutrients under chemolithotrophic conditions. We investigated if the water-soluble nitrogen-rich hydrolysates derived from cell mass could provide some unknown but essential nutrients to promote growth of C. necator. The result also tells if the organic carbons of cell mass can be reused by the facultative species under mixotrophic conditions.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and Gases
n-Hexadecane and other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and used as delivered. n-Hexadecane is a colorless liquid (melting point 18 • C, boiling point 287 • C) and has a density of 0.773 g mL −1 and viscosity of 3.45 cp at 20 • C. Its flash point is 135 • C (closed cup). Hydrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen gas were purchased from Airgas (Kapolei, HI, USA). The gas flow rates of H 2 , O 2 , and CO 2 were controlled with three mass flow meters (PC3-series, Alicat Scientific, Tucson, AZ, USA) and measured as standard cubic centimeters per min (sccm) under the standard conditions (273 • K, 1 atm). According to the ideal gas law, one sccm is 0.0446 mmole gas min −1 . The gases were mixed in a four-tube gas proportioner and through a 0.2 µm filter, introduced into a bottle or bioreactor as illustrated below. The exiting gas from the bottle or bioreactor was released into a fume hood through vent tubing and diluted immediately by air.
Strain, Media, and Nutrients
A strain of C. necator maintained in the laboratory was used in this work [19] . The strain was activated at 30 • C in a nutrient medium solution (5 mL) containing (per liter) 10 g yeast extract, 10 g peptone, 5 g meat extract, and 2 g (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 . The autotrophic bacterium was then cultivated in a mineral solution on a gas mixture of hydrogen (70 vol %), oxygen (20 vol %), and CO 2 (10 vol The cell mass was recovered with centrifugation at 5000× g for 5 min, and the wet pellets were washed with distilled water twice and lyophilized to determine the dry cell mass. PHB in the dry cell mass was extracted out in hot chloroform (2 wt % DCM) at 60 • C overnight. The PHB chloroform solution was filtered through filter paper (Whatmann 41, Cole-Parmer, Chicago, IL, USA) and the residual cell mass (RCM) was recovered and dried in a fume hood in ambient conditions. RCM was subjected to hydrolysis in water at 300 • C and an aqueous solution of hydrolysates was obtained as reported before [10] . After membrane filtration (0.45 µm), the clean hydrolysates solution contained 10.8 g L −1 of organic carbon and 24.5 g L −1 of organic nitrogen, which was used as a nutrient source for chemolithotrophic growth in bottle cultures.
Bottle Cultures
A predetermined amount of additives (n-hexadecane or RCM hydrolysates) was added into 100 mL mineral solution in a heavy-duty polypropylene bottle (1000 mL) equipped with a 2-port filling/venting cap. The bottle was sterilized at 121 • C for 10 min. After 5 mL nutrient inoculum was added, the bottle was flushed with a gas stream of H 2 (70 vol %), O 2 (20 vol %), and CO 2 (10 vol %) at 500 sccm for 6 min and sealed. The closed bottle with the gas mixture (1 atm absolute) was shaken in a rotary incubator at 200 rpm and 30 • C, and re-flushed with the gas mixture every 24 h. Liquid samples were taken and diluted appropriately (OD < 0.6) to measure the optical density (OD) at 620 nm with a UV/Vis spectrophotometer (DU530, Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA). At the end of bottle culture, the cell mass was recovered by centrifugation at 5000× g for 5 min and lyophilized to determine the dry cell mass concentration and PHB content. One OD was 0.45 g L −1 of dry cell mass. Duplicated bottle cultures were run in parallel and average results were presented with the deviation being less than 5%.
Bioreactor
The bioreactor was fabricated by using a stainless steel vessel (10 cm in diameter, 4 L, 20 atm max) as shown in Figure 1 . The mineral solution (1.5 L) was filtered through a membrane filter (0.2 µm) and added into the bioreactor. An external liquid circulation loop connected with stainless steel tubing consisted of a stainless steel magnetic drive pump (13.8 atm max) and an in-line pH probe (10 atm max) obtained from Cole Parmer (Vernon Hills, IL, USA). The medium solution was sprayed through three nozzles (BETE Fog Nozzle, Greenfield, MA, USA) with a total open area of 0.1 cm 2 into full cone plume (90 • ) and returned to the liquid pool. At a liquid circulation rate of 3 L min −1 , the pressure drop through the nozzles was ca. 0.4 atm. The medium pH was controlled by an integrated pH controller (Etatron DLX/B series, 15 atm, Cole-Parmer, Chicago, IL, USA) with a base solution (5 wt % ammonium). The ammonium solution was also used as nitrogen source that was added according to pH drop. Because of the sufficient nitrogen nutrient, C. necator formed little P3HB (<4 wt %) and the gas fermentation was primarily for chemolithotrophic growth. The fermentation temperature was not controlled in an air-conditioned room (ca. 23 • C). At a total gas flow rate of 140 sccm, the inlet gas composition was controlled by adjusting the flow rates of individual gases. The operation pressure in the bioreactor was controlled at a predetermined level by using a backpressure regulator (BPR) that was set up with a nitrogen pressure. When the bioreactor pressure was higher than the preset pressure of BPR, gas was discharged and the exhaust gas was sampled with a plastic bag for composition analysis. The gas flow rate was measured with a soap film meter under ambient conditions (ca. 23 • C, 1 atm). The tightness of the bioreactor system was tested by using air up to 6 atm and the gas fermentation was conducted below 5 atm absolute. 
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Figure 1.
A pressured bioreactor setup consisting of a stainless steel vessel (4L), gas cylinders, gas mass flow meters (F), in-line pH probe (pH), safety disk (SD), pressure gauge (P), and soap film meter (SFM). The liquid (L) was circulated by a magnetic pump through an external loop and sprayed through nozzles into gas phase (G) for gas/liquid contact and liquid mixing. The gas pressure in the bioreactor was controlled by a backpressure regulator (BPR) that in turn was set by nitrogen gas pressure.
k L a Measurement
The oxygen k L a of the bioreactor was measured by using a dynamic method in ambient conditions (open to air) [20] . The liquid solution (1.5 L) was first stripped with N 2 until the dissolved oxygen concentration dropped to zero. Air was then introduced at 0.3 L min −1 (ca. 23 • C, 1 atm) and the concentration of dissolved oxygen was monitored by using an optical DO probe (ProODO, YSI, Yellow Springs, OH, USA). The k L a was calculated with Equation (2) .
where C* is the oxygen solubility under air, C t the instantaneous oxygen concentration at time t, and C 0 the initial oxygen concentration when the measurement was recorded. The response time of the oxygen probe was a crucial parameter for the dynamic method and defined as the time taken for the probe to reach 63.2% of the final value when it was exposed to a step change in the dissolved oxygen concentration [21] . The measurement was reliable if the response time was less than or equal to (k L a) −1 . When the probe was exposed to a step change in dissolved oxygen concentration in water under ambient conditions, its response time was ca. 6 s, and hence the maximum k L a that could be measured in this work was 0.17 s −1 or 610 h −1 .
Chemical Analysis
The composition of gas samples was determined with a gas chromatograph (Model 450, Bruker, Fremont, CA, USA). The GC was equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and a Carboxen PLOT 1006 column (0.15 mm × 30 m, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). The column temperature was started at 35 • C for 2 min and then ramped to 100 • C in 3 min. The peaks were integrated using Galaxie software and calibrated with gas standards [19] . The standard gas samples of different molar composition were prepared by using a gastight syringe from pure gas and nitrogen as the background gas.
The PHB content of dried cell mass was determined by using the GC equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) [22] . Briefly, about 50 mg of PHB-containing dry cell mass was added in 2 mL methanol solution (H 2 SO 4 3% v/v, benzoic acid 10 g L −1 as the internal standard) and 2 mL chloroform, and kept at 100 • C for 4 h. The intracellular polyester was converted into 3-hydroxybutyrate methyl ester and released into the reaction solution. After the mixture was cooled to room temperature, the solution and 1 mL distilled water were vortexed for 1 min. The organic solution was filtered through a PTFE membrane (0.45 µm) and analyzed with GC. A pure PHB (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) was treated in the same procedure for calibration.
Results
Enhancement by Gas Vector n-Hexadecane
The gas vector n-hexadecane was added into the mineral solution at 1 vol %, 2 vol %, and 8 vol %. A control without n-hexadecane (0 vol %) was also conducted for comparison. The measurements of oxygen mass transfer are plotted with Equation (2) and presented in Figure 2 . The values of k L a obtained from the slopes of linear correlations are listed in Table 1 , along with their coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the ratio of k L a to the control without gas vector. The value of R 2 is a statistical measure of how close the data points are to the correlation model (Equation (2)). n-Hexadecane (C 16 H 34 ) increased oxygen k L a to a low extent (5-7%) at low volume percentages (<2 vol %), but decreased the volumetric mass transfer coefficient substantially by 49% at a high volume percentage (8 vol %). Since n-hexadecane has a lower density (0.77 g L −1 ) and higher viscosity (3.45 cp at 20 • C) than water, it formed an oily layer or film between the aqueous solution and gas. The vector did not promote the gas and water contact, but actually separated them by forming a stable oily film, especially at the high volume percentage (8 vol %). 
. Effect of n-Hexadecane on Cell Growth
The effect of n-hexadecane on chemolithotrophic growth of C. necator was investigated in bottle cultures on a gas mixture of H2, O2, and CO2 (70:20:10 v:v:v). The volume percentages of the organic liquids were controlled at 0%, 1%, 2%, 4%, and 8%. As shown in Figure 3 , the optical density of culture medium was followed to monitor cell growth (1 OD ≈ 0.45 g L −1 dry cell mass). Because of little positive effect of n-hexadecane on gas mass transfer, the gas vector did not benefit cell growth in comparison with the control (0% C16). The result also implies that C. necator did not use n-hexadecane as an organic carbon source under the chemolithotrophic conditions. In contrast, the hydrophobic gas vector exhibited some adverse effect on cell growth, probably by damaging cells' membranes. This was observed with a low volume percentage of n-hexadecane (1%C16-4%C16) and attributed to a good contact of n-hexadecane and microbial cells under the shaking conditions. The oily film formed at 8%C16 was quite stable under the shaking conditions because of the high viscosity of nhexadecane. The stable gas-oil-water phases actually reduced the contact of gas vector and microbes and hence reduced the adverse effect of n-hexadecane on living cells. 
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Enhancement by Gas Pressure
Effect of Gas Pressure on Cell Growth
Gas fermentations were started by adding 200 mL bottle cultures (ca. OD 5) into 1.5 L mineral solution (13 vol %). Figure 4a shows the respective time courses of cell density (dry cell mass concentration) under 1 atm absolute pressure (Run A) and 4 atm absolute pressure (Run B). The specific growth rates are calculated by using the linear correlation of natural logarithm of cell density ratio (X/X0) versus time. As shown in Figure 4b , each curve of ln(X/X0) versus time has two linear sections and the slopes are taken as the values of specific growth rates listed in Table 2 . Specifically, the two growth stages and rates were determined by a critical cell density (Xcr). Under 1 atm gas pressure, the critical cell density was ca. 4.5 g L −1 , where the specific growth rate dropped from 0.094 h −1 to 0.011 h −1 . Under 4 atm gas pressure, the critical cell density was ca. 6.3 g L −1 , where the specific growth rate declined from 0.12 h −1 to 0.01 h −1 . The linear correlations in each stage exhibited quite high coefficients of determination (R 2 ) as shown in Table 2 . The two growth stages can be recognized quite easily under 4 atm (Figure 3 ). In about 100 h, the dry cell mass concentration under 4 atm reached 18 g L −1 and started to decline, probably because of depletion of growth nutrients. This was confirmed by Run C in which the cell mass at the end of Run B was recovered with centrifugation and re-suspended in a fresh medium solution containing doubled amounts of ferric ammonium citrate (0.2 g L −1 ) and MgSO4·7H2O (1 g L −1 ). As shown in Figure 4a , the cell density was 11.7 g L −1 at the beginning and increased almost linearly with time. Because of the high initial cell density, only one low growth rate (0.0074 h −1 ) was observed throughout the gas fermentation (Table 2, Run C). 
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Effect of Pressure on Gas Uptake Rates
In the gas fermentations shown above (Table 2), 1.5 L of mineral solution was gassed with a constant gas stream at 140 sccm or 93 sccm gas per L liquid volume (<0.1 vvm). The exhaust gas flow rate was measured under room conditions (23 °C, 1 atm) and converted into sccm under the standard conditions (0 °C, 1 atm). Figure 5 shows the gas uptake rates, i.e., the difference of inlet and outlet gas flow rates, by the microbes in 1 L medium solution. Under 1 atm gas pressure, the gas uptake rate increased with time (i.e., cell density), and reached a plateau around 50 sccm L −1 . About 54 vol % of the inlet gas was absorbed and utilized by the microbes. Under 4 atm gas pressure, the gas uptake rate increased with time much faster, approaching a higher plateau around 70 sccm L −1 . About 75 vol % of the inlet gas was absorbed and utilized by the microbes. With an inoculum of very high cell Table 2 for the fermentation conditions and concentrations of Fe and Mg. The amounts of Fe and Mg were doubled in one fermentation (4atm_FeMg). (B) Logarithm of cell density ratio (X/X 0 ) versus time under two gas pressures (1 atm and 4 atm). X 0 is the initial cell density. The high operation pressure in the bioreactor significantly enhanced gas fermentation even though the gain was not proportional to the pressure increase. The growth rate was increased from 0.094 h −1 to 0.12 h −1 under the pressures of 1 atm and 4 atm, respectively. The numbers imply that the chemolithotrophic growth under 1 atm was to some extent restricted by gas substrates. When the cell density reached a critical level (X cr 4.5 g L −1 ), one gas might first become the limiting substrate and its dissolved concentration might be below a critical level. After that, the cell growth rate was reduced to and maintained at a quite low level (0.01 h −1 ) because of the limitation of gas substrate. Under a high pressure (4 atm), the solubility of gas was increased to support a higher critical cell density (X cr 6.3 g L −1 ). The result shows that about 40% more cell mass was formed with sufficient gas substrates under the raised pressure. Once the critical cell density was reached, however, the specific growth rates dropped to the same low level (0.01 h −1 ). The slow chemolithotrophic growth was attributed to gas limitation as well as the extra energy required for cell maintenance. This was confirmed by using an inoculum of very high cell density under which the gas became limited right at the beginning and no high growth rate was observed throughout the gas fermentation.
In the gas fermentations shown above (Table 2), 1.5 L of mineral solution was gassed with a constant gas stream at 140 sccm or 93 sccm gas per L liquid volume (<0.1 vvm). The exhaust gas flow rate was measured under room conditions (23 • C, 1 atm) and converted into sccm under the standard conditions (0 • C, 1 atm). Figure 5 shows the gas uptake rates, i.e., the difference of inlet and outlet gas flow rates, by the microbes in 1 L medium solution. Under 1 atm gas pressure, the gas uptake rate increased with time (i.e., cell density), and reached a plateau around 50 sccm L −1 . About 54 vol % of the inlet gas was absorbed and utilized by the microbes. Under 4 atm gas pressure, the gas uptake rate increased with time much faster, approaching a higher plateau around 70 sccm L −1 . About 75 vol % of the inlet gas was absorbed and utilized by the microbes. With an inoculum of very high cell density, the gas uptake rate under 4 atm gas pressure started at ca. 55 sccm L −1 and increased to a plateau around 80 sccm L −1 . About 86 vol % of the inlet gas was absorbed and utilized by the microbes. Table 3 gives the gas uptake rates and gas compositions at the end of fermentations, from which the uptake rates of individual gases at the quasi-steady state are calculated.
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The microbial gas uptake rate was increased under high pressure because of the enhancement of gas mass transfer rate (Equation (1)). At the end of gas fermentations, ca. 80 vol % of inlet gas was taken up by microbes under 4 atm gas pressure while about 50% of the inlet gas was consumed under 1 atm gas pressure (Table 3) . Interestingly, the same CO2 uptake rate (11.4-11.9 sccm or ca. 0.5 mmole min −1 ) was observed at the quasi-steady state regardless of the pressure. This was in line with the same low specific growth rate under the gas limitation as shown above.
Residual Cell Mass Hydrolysates as Growth Nutrients
The residual cell mass (RCM, a dry cell mass with 0 wt % PHB) was subjected to ultimate analysis as shown in Table 4 [10] . Its ash content was 8.0 wt % of dry mass. Based on the composition, the experimental formula of residual cell mass is CH1.69O0.46N0.25 (FW 24.55), indicating that nitrogen, accounting for 14 wt % of the residual cell mass, is an essential nutrient for chemolithotrophic growth on CO2. For comparison, the experimental formula of PHB is CH1.5O0.5 (FW 21.5) and its synthesis does not need nitrogen nutrient. Water-soluble nitrogen-rich hydrolysates were prepared through thermal liquefaction of RCM as reported before [10] . Table 2 for the fermentation conditions and the concentrations of Fe and Mg. The amounts of Fe and Mg were doubled in one fermentation (4 atm_FeMg). Table 3 . The inlet and outlet gas flow rates and gas compositions at the end of fermentations.
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The microbial gas uptake rate was increased under high pressure because of the enhancement of gas mass transfer rate (Equation (1)). At the end of gas fermentations, ca. 80 vol % of inlet gas was taken up by microbes under 4 atm gas pressure while about 50% of the inlet gas was consumed under 1 atm gas pressure (Table 3) . Interestingly, the same CO 2 uptake rate (11.4-11.9 sccm or ca. 0.5 mmole min −1 ) was observed at the quasi-steady state regardless of the pressure. This was in line with the same low specific growth rate under the gas limitation as shown above.
Residual Cell Mass Hydrolysates as Growth Nutrients
The residual cell mass (RCM, a dry cell mass with 0 wt % PHB) was subjected to ultimate analysis as shown in Table 4 [10] . Its ash content was 8.0 wt % of dry mass. Based on the composition, the experimental formula of residual cell mass is CH 1.69 O 0.46 N 0.25 (FW 24.55), indicating that nitrogen, accounting for 14 wt % of the residual cell mass, is an essential nutrient for chemolithotrophic growth on CO 2 . For comparison, the experimental formula of PHB is CH 1.5 O 0.5 (FW 21.5) and its synthesis does not need nitrogen nutrient. Water-soluble nitrogen-rich hydrolysates were prepared through thermal liquefaction of RCM as reported before [10] . Table 4 . Elemental composition of residual cell mass and PHB of C. necator (ash free, dry base) a .
Residual Cell Mas
Polyhydroxybutyrate ( The hydrolysates were added into a nitrogen-free mineral solution to give initial concentrations of organic N from 0 to 1.6 g N L −1 . C. necator was grown on a gas mixture (H 2 /O 2 /CO 2 = 70:20:10 v:v:v) in bottle cultures and the optical densities (OD) of medium solution were monitored for cell growth as shown in Figure 6 . In the control without nitrogen nutrient (N_0), the bacterium did not grow and lysed after 4 days. With an initial nitrogen of 0.1 to 0.8 g L −1 , the chemoautotroph grew very well up to 11 days with a high nitrogen concentration (N_0.4, N_0.8), or lysed after 8-9 days with a low initial nitrogen concentration (N_0.1, N_0.2). Nutrient nitrogen depletion might cause the cell lysis as observed with the control. A very high concentration of organic nitrogen (N_1.6), however, inhibited microbial growth, probably because of high concentrations of inhibitors formed during the thermal liquefaction of residual cell mass. At the end of bottle cultures (11 days), the dry cell mass generated with high nitrogen concentrations (N_0.4 and N_0.8) was recovered for PHB analysis and the PHB contents were 32 wt % and 4 wt %, respectively. The numbers indicate that the amount of RCM nitrogen could determine the carbon flow to PHB synthesis under nutrient limitation (N_0.4) or to cell growth under sufficient nutrients (N_0.8). The nutrient value of RCM nitrogen in autotrophic growth was compared with ammonianitrogen under the same conditions above. Ammonium N is a common nitrogen source for growth of C. necator under chemolithotrophic conditions [6] . As shown in Figure 7 , with an initial 0.25 g NH3-N L −1 , the optical density increased with time to OD 3.6 or ca. The nutrient value of RCM nitrogen in autotrophic growth was compared with ammonia-nitrogen under the same conditions above. Ammonium N is a common nitrogen source for growth of C. necator under chemolithotrophic conditions [6] . As shown in Figure 7 , with an initial 0.25 g NH 3 -N L −1 , the optical density increased with time to OD 3.6 or ca. 1.62 g DCM L −1 . This was close to a theoretical dry cell mass concentration (ca. 1.7 g DCM L −1 ) based on the nitrogen content of residual cell mass. With 0.2 g N L −1 of RCM nitrogen, the organic nitrogen promoted cell growth in early time (Day 1-Day 3) , probably because of the organic carbons or other minor nutrients of the cell mass hydrolysates, but finally gave the same cell density as ammonia nitrogen did. With an initial 0.1 g L −1 of RCM nitrogen, the OD reached the same levels as with ammonium nitrogen in early time (Day 1 to Day 4) till a final OD around 3, most likely because of depletion of nitrogen nutrient. These numbers indicate that the RCM hydrolysates are a good source of nutrients, primarily nitrogen, for chemotrophic growth of C. necator. 
Discussion
Effect of Gas Vector on Gas Fermentation
Under 1 atm pure O2, the solubility of O2 in water at 30 °C is 1.17 mmole L −1 , and the solubility in n-hexadecane is about 10 times higher [15, 17] . Under a partial pressure of 0.2 atm, the oxygen solubility was 0.23 mmole L −1 in water and ca. 2.3 mmole L −1 in n-hexadecane, respectively. The little positive effect of n-hexadecane on oxygen kLa at a low volume percentage (<2 vol %) might be attributed to the high oxygen solubility in n-hexadecane. A good contact between water and nhexadecane might be beneficial to oxygen mass transfer from the gas vector to water. However, the O2 concentration in the gas phase (23 °C and 0.2 atm O2) was 8.2 mmole L −1 according to the ideal gas law, which was much higher than the oxygen concentration in n-hexadecane (2.3 mmole L −1 ). According to thermodynamics, the high gas concentration actually favored a direct mass transfer from gas to water, rather than an indirect gas transfer via the gas vector. This explained the negative effect of n-hexadecane on oxygen kLa when water and gas were separated by a stable oily film at a high volume percentage (8 vol %). Because of the adverse effect of n-hexadecane on cell growth at low volume percentages (<4 vol %), it is concluded that the organic gas vector n-hexadecane cannot enhance the gas fermentation.
Effect of Pressure on Gas Fermentation
Assimilation of CO2 (oxidation state +4) into cellular carbon (average oxidation state 0 as in CH2O) requires reducing equivalents such as nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) and energy input that is provided by hydrolysis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Hydrogen is the sole source of the reducing agents and ATP for chemolithotrophic growth of C. necator [23] . A high operation 
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Effect of Gas Vector on Gas Fermentation
Under 1 atm pure O 2 , the solubility of O 2 in water at 30 • C is 1.17 mmole L −1 , and the solubility in n-hexadecane is about 10 times higher [15, 17] . Under a partial pressure of 0.2 atm, the oxygen solubility was 0.23 mmole L −1 in water and ca. 2.3 mmole L −1 in n-hexadecane, respectively. The little positive effect of n-hexadecane on oxygen k L a at a low volume percentage (<2 vol %) might be attributed to the high oxygen solubility in n-hexadecane. A good contact between water and n-hexadecane might be beneficial to oxygen mass transfer from the gas vector to water. However, the O 2 concentration in the gas phase (23 • C and 0.2 atm O 2 ) was 8.2 mmole L −1 according to the ideal gas law, which was much higher than the oxygen concentration in n-hexadecane (2.3 mmole L −1 ). According to thermodynamics, the high gas concentration actually favored a direct mass transfer from gas to water, rather than an indirect gas transfer via the gas vector. This explained the negative effect of n-hexadecane on oxygen k L a when water and gas were separated by a stable oily film at a high volume percentage (8 vol %). Because of the adverse effect of n-hexadecane on cell growth at low volume percentages (<4 vol %), it is concluded that the organic gas vector n-hexadecane cannot enhance the gas fermentation.
Effect of Pressure on Gas Fermentation
Assimilation of CO 2 (oxidation state +4) into cellular carbon (average oxidation state 0 as in CH 2 O) requires reducing equivalents such as nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) and energy input that is provided by hydrolysis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Hydrogen is the sole source of the reducing agents and ATP for chemolithotrophic growth of C. necator [23] . A high operation pressure in the bioreactor could enhance the gas fermentation by increasing the driving force of gas mass transfer. Specifically, a higher cell density was obtained in a shorter period of time to give a higher fermentation productivity. The enhancement, however, was not proportional to the pressure increase as predicted by Henry's law (Equation (1)). Most likely, one gas became the limiting substrate when the cell density reached a critical level. The partial pressures of individual gases were determined by the operation pressure in the bioreactor as well as the gas composition. A high chance was that one gas became the limiting substrate, rather than two and three at the same time. As shown in Table 3 , the inlet gas composition affected the outlet gas composition as well as H 2 consumption for CO 2 assimilation. A high inlet CO 2 (20 vol %) resulted in an increased outlet CO 2 (24.3 vol %) because of consumption of H 2 and O 2 by the microbes (Table 3 , Run A). Under the conditions of sufficient CO 2 , O 2 was most likely the limiting gas and the uptake molar ratios of H 2 /CO 2 and O 2 /CO 2 were 3.7 and 1.5, respectively. With a low inlet CO 2 (10 vol %) and high H 2 (70 vol %), the outlet CO 2 declined to 7.2 vol % (Table 3 Run B). The gas uptake molar ratios of H 2 /CO 2 and O 2 /CO 2 were 6.2 and 2.1, respectively. Obviously, more oxygen was used in CO 2 fixation, resulting in a relatively high hydrogen consumption (H 2 /CO 2 = 6.2). Because more gas was consumed per CO 2 assimilation, the cell mass gain obtained under a high pressure was not proportional to the pressure increase. The different oxygen and hydrogen consumption might be attributed to the key enzyme of CO 2 fixation. C. necator fixes CO 2 via the Calvin-Benson-Bassham (CBB) cycle under aerobic conditions with hydrogen as the only source for energy and reducing equivalents [23] . The key enzyme is ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RubisCO) which catalyzes the electrophilic addition of CO 2 to a C5 sugar ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (Ru1,5P), giving rise to an unstable C6 intermediate that is reduced into two molecules of glyceraldehyde-3-phospahte (GA3P) [24] . RubisCO, however, is a low-efficiency enzyme exhibiting a low affinity for CO 2 (high K c ), a slow catalytic turnover rate (k cat = 2-12 s −1 ), and a wasteful oxygenase activity that results in a futile cleavage of Ru1,5P into 2-phosphoglycolate and CO 2 formation [24, 25] . In the gas fermentation, the dissolved CO 2 had to compete with O 2 for RubisCO [25] . Although CO 2 had a relatively higher solubility in water than H 2 and O 2 , its predominant form around pH 7 was bicarbonate (CO 2 + H 2 O ↔ HCO 3 − + H + ). Since free CO 2 was the substrate of Rubisco, it might become the limiting gas under a relatively lower composition (10 vol %) in competition with oxygen, and the oxygenase activity of Rubisco might become substantial under the fermentation conditions. As a result, some oxygen was used for oxidation of reduced carbon to form CO 2 .
Nutrient Value of Residual Cell Mass
The residual cell mass or a cell mass with little PHB is mainly composed of proteins (50%), nucleic acids (15%), lipids (8%), and cell wall substances (20%) [26] . Under chemolithotrophic conditions, the amount of total lipids of a C. necator strain is ca. 7.8% of the residual cell mass [27] . Through the hydrothermal liquefaction process, 85-90 wt % of the residual biomass was hydrolyzed in subcritical water (300 • C) [10] . About 45 wt % of carbon biomass was recovered as a bio-crude oil and about 40 wt % carbon biomass as hydrolysates left in the aqueous solution. Most N-containing components (ca. 67 wt %) were decomposed and left in the aqueous solution [10] . The concentrations of organic C and N were 10.8 g L −1 and 24.5 g L −1 , respectively. When the solution was diluted as N nutrient source (0.2 g N L −1 ), the organic carbon concentration was diluted to ca. 0.09 g C L −1 . The organic carbon might be utilized under the mixotrophic conditions, but contributed less than 10% of organic carbon in the final dry cell mass (Figure 7) . The RCM hydrolysates were primarily a nitrogen source with little other nutritive benefit to C. necator.
Conclusions
Three strategies were investigated in this work to enhance gas fermentation. The gas pressure can considerably enhance the gas fermentation because of the increased dissolved gas concentrations under a high pressure. The cell mass yield was not proportional to the increased pressure, probably because of the molar composition of the gas. The hydrolysates of residual cell mass do not provide unknown essential nutrients to microbial growth, indicating that the strain of C. necator was a true chemolithoautotroph. The cell mass hydrolysates are good source of nitrogen nutrients for the chemolithotrophic growth and can replace ammonia nitrogen in gas fermentations. A gas vector such as n-hexadecane has been proposed to enhance microbial fermentation, but was found to have little positive effect on the gas mass transfer coefficient (k L a) and chemolithotrophic growth of C. necator.
